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Respondent.
x

OF.DERED' that the Verified Petition seeking to annuÌ respondents' determination
denying petitioners' permit application is granted; and it is fuither

ORDERED, that this matter is remitted to respondent to approve petitioners'
application to construct a 165 foot long by 4 foot wide upland walkway, a SS foot long by 4
foot wide elevated pier, a 16 foot long by 3 foot wide ramp, and a eo foot long by 6 foot wide
float perpendicular to the pier and ramp, secured by four (4) guide piles, subject to
appropriate conditions.
In this Article 78 proceeding, the Court is faced with a determination by respondents
which conflicts with that of multiple other governmental agencies and the landowners now
caught in the conundrum resulting from such conflict which effectively prevents them from
building a means of access to the waterway. This is now the fifth Article 78 proceeding
involving an attempt by petitioners, KENNETH LYIIICH and VERA LYNCH ("petitioners")
to construct certain structures located on the Shinnecock Canal, Village of euogue, Town of

Southampton, Suffolk County, New York (the "subject premises"). The parties' familiarity
with the lengthyprocedural history is assumed and it is also set forth in this Court's Decision
and Order dated June u, 2oo8. However, the Court notes that this most recent proceeding
arises out ofthe respondents' determination of January 5r zoo9, denying petitioners' permit
application to construct a 165 foot long by 4 foot wide upland walkvray, a 55 foot long by 4
foot wide elevated pier, a 16 foot long by 3 foot wide ramp, and a zo foot long by 6 foot wide
float perpendicular to the pier and ramp, secured by four (4) guide piles (the "dock").

In compliance with this Court's June

2oo8 Order, respondents held another
hearingonpetitioners'application on September3,20o8. Atthat time, petitioners presented
the testimony of David Fox and Roy Haje, who had testified in support of the prior
applications, as well as an additional witness, George Koch. Petitioners sought permission
11,

to construct the aforementioned dock, which had been previously approved by the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation ("DEC"), the United States Army Corps of
Engineers ("Army Corps") and the Department of State, which issued a letter of coastal
consistency. Captain George Koch testified regarding his extensive maritime education and
experience and his familiarity with the area of the subject premises. He stated that hevisited
the area on August 18, 2oo8 andmade a number of observations during the course ofthevisit
including that the width of the channel in the area was relatively wide, about 1oo feet.
Captain Koch stated that there were two bulkheads to the west of petitioners' property and
approximately four docks on the south side ofthe channel, two of which were extremely close
to the charted channel. He observed about eight (B) vessels during his visit which he believed
were all observing the speed limit and an additional boat that was proceeding faster, but
reduced speed when he observed the speed limit sign. Captain Koch also testifiedthat he did
not believe the existing or potential currents in the area would have an adverse impact on the
proposed dock. Captain Koch further stated that he did not believe that there would be any
danger ofboaters traveling from the narrower portion ofthe canal to approach the shoreline
close enough to be in danger of striking the dock. He opined that because the water is
shallower in that area, boaters would be unlikely to be traveling too close to the dock and the
existence of the bulkheads wouÌd also deter boaters from getting too close. Additionally,
Captain Koch advised that the posted speed limit in that area is only 6 miles per hour and at
such speed, it would be difñcult to get into trouble. tlltimateþ, he stated that he did not
believe that the proposed dock would create a hazard to navigation in that vicinity. During
this testimony, Tlustee Schultz reflected that many people don't observe the 6 mile per hour
speed limit and questioned Captain Koch, who admitted, that if permiüed, an indented boat
slip would be preferable but that the proposed dock would not be a safety hazard. Trustee
Schultz further asked whether the Trustees had the ability to make the determination

"arbitrarily".
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Petitioners' counsel asked whether installing a light on the dock as a warning would
be helpfut and Trustee Warner agreed that it would as well as installing a navigation aid in
that area. Trustee Warner also admitted, when asked, that he wâs unaware of anyone having
smashed into the bulkheads that currentþ exist. At the conclusion of the hearing, it was
agreed that petitioners would install markers, to demonstrate where the dock would be
located, respondents would visit the site and the hearing was adjourned to an undetermined

future date.
The hearing continued on December 5, 2oo8 at which time petitioners' counsel
advised that they received an amended permit from DEC to permit rotating the floating part
ofthe dock so that it would be set back close¡ to the shore. Trustee Semlear testified that he
and Trustee Warner visited the subject premises and believed tlrat some of the arguments
propoundedbypetitioners at the earlierhearing were valid; to wit, that the existing bulkhead
created a shadow that would tend to push boaters out past the proposed dock and that the
proposed dock would not cause a navigation hazard. Trustee T)rynann was not plesent at the
December 5, 2006 hearing and Trustee Havemeyer stated that he had not yet visited the site
and the hearing was again adjourned.
Once again the hearing continued on Jaruafy 5,2oog with all the Trustees being
present at that time. Trustee Tlmann stated that he still had concerns about navigation
issues and Trustee Schultz stated that he believed it was setting a dangerous precedent to
grant the application. Trustee SchuÌtz further stated that he believed this was the "worst
place to put a dock" that he had seen in his tenure on the Board. Trustee Warner stated, as
he dicl at the earlier meetings that when he visited the site, he observed thât the bulkhead
from the goÌf course on the west actually makes a shadow line and would have the effect of
pushing boats off around where the proposed dock would be located. He also recommended
the installation of a light on the dock, marking on the navigation charts (if possible) and
removal of the dock in the winter. Trustee Havemeyer testiñecl that he visited the site and
stated that he dicln't believe the proposed dock would be safe given the conditions of the
current and boat traffic and he further believes that DEC was wlong to deny the indented
boat slip. Trustee Tlmann further stated that he believed consistency in the canal was
important, that the Board generaþ disfavors docks in this canal and the solution is an
indented boat slip, notwithstanding DEC's denial of the application. Petitioners' counsel
reiterated that they agreed to put in channel markers and remove the dock in the winter and
that the approval of this dock would not set a precedent because it is site specific.

At the conclusion of the hearing, the Board voted, 3-z to deny the application.
Trustees Semlear and Warner voted to applove the dock on a seasonal basis with a light
installed on the dock. As a result, petitioners commenced the within Article 78 proceeding.
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Petitioners argue that the determination ofthe Board denlng their application was
arbitrary and capricious and not supported by the evidence in the record and must be
annulled. Specificaþ petitioners assert that, in support oftheir application, they submitted
permits from DEC and the Army Corps of Engineers approving the requested dock, map and
surveys ofthe canal together with the testimonyof the surveyors together with the testimony
of Captain Koch, all of which demonstrated that there was no navigational concern wit}
locating the dockwhere theyproposed. They argue that this testimony and evidence was not
rebutted by respondents in that there was no expert or lay opposition to the application but
rather the only evidence was of the Bay constable, Ted Sadleir, who testified at an earlier
hearing that the dock maybe acceptable ifaids to navigation were installed and the dock was
reconfigured. Petitioners assert that they followed the Bay Constable's recommendations
prior to the final hearings and thus, all ofthe evidence supports their application.
Petitione¡s further argue tlat the concerns enunciated by the Board members who
voted against the application, lack a rational basis in the record. Specificaþ petitioners
assertthat the Board members'votes were based merely on theirpersonal preferences, which
are insufficient to sustain the determination. Instead, petitioners note that there is no
regulation prohibiting the installation of docks inthe arearequested and infact, several other
docks exist in the immediate vicinity and respondents did not address this discrepancy in
their determination. Moreover, petitioners assert that the Trustee who voted against the
application acknowledged that DEC would not permit the indented boat slip, but that DEC
was erroneous in its determination and their determination should not bind respondents.
Additionally, petitioners argue thatrespondents whollyignored the mitigation measures they
agreed to adopt, which were recommended by the Bay Constable at the earlier hearing.
Moreover, petitioners assert that while the respondent Boa¡d members were permitted to
consider matters within their personal knowledge, they must disclose same in their
determination, and that was not done in this case. Finallg petitioners assert that they are
entitled to certain riparian rights as owners of waterfront property, including the right of
access to navigable water. Here, they argue that this right ofaccess includes the right to build
a dock or pier which allows access, and the respondents' preference for an indented boat slip
cannot be used to deny petitioners' their right to "wharf out".

In the Verified Answer, respondents set forth Objections in Point of Law, which
petitioners argue must likewise be rejected. Specificaþ the first Objection in Point of Law
states that petitioner failed to comply with conditions precedent to commencement of tllis
action, which petitioners argue is inapplicable because there are no conditions precedent to
commencement of an Article 78 proceeding. Likewise, petitioners argue that the Objection
in Point of Law alleging that the proceeding was barred by the statute of limitations must also
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be rejectedbecause the proceedingwas commencedwithin four months of the

determination
on January 5, zoo9, in accordance with CPLR \ztZ@). Additionally, petitioners assert that
the Objection in Point ofLaw claimingthatthe claims are barred by the doctrines ofcollateral
estoppel and res judicata must be rejected as the claims are based on the denial at the
January 5, 2oo9 hearing. Thus, petitioners urge the Court to reject all of the Objections in
Point of Law set forth in the Verified Answer.
In opposition, respondents submit a Verified Answer and Return and Memorandum
of Law and argue that their determination was neither arbitrarynor capricious and was fully
supported by a rational basis in the record. Respondents assert that their determination,
based upon the expertise and knowledge ofthe individual Board members that the proposed
dock would be a hazard to navigation, was not arbitrary and capricious. Respondents argue
that they have the responsibility of regulating the Town's waterways in the interest of the
safety of its residents, and as such, acted within the scope of their authority in denying the
application. They claim that petitioners did not refute the evidence that the proposed dock
was unsafe, but merely offered to mitigate the dangers, which, in respondents' opinion, were
insufficient. Notabl¡ respondents' rù on testimony from Trustees Warner and Semlear
(who ultimateþ voted in favor of the application), from an earlier hearing, wherein they
expressed certain safety concerns. Respondents repeatedly urge the Court to recognize that
their determination that the proposed dock created a navigation hazardwas supportedbythe
record and that they properþ relied upon the experience ofthe individual Board members
in renderingtheir determination. Respondents argue that theywere notrequiredto put forth
any "expert" testimony and claim that the testimony of Captain Koch was without probative
value. Instead, respondents propound that the testimonyofthe Trustees regardingthe speed
of the current and the danger in the area should be given substantial weight. Moreover,
respondents argue that the fact that DEC denied petitioners' application for construction of
a boat slip, presumably the preferred means of access, does not render their determination
arbitrary and capricious. Lastly, respondents argue that, notwithstanding petitioners'
riparian rights, it is empowered to regulate the construction of docks and structures that
would be a danger to the public. Based on the foregoing, respondents request that the Court
deny the petition.
In reply, petitioners argue that respondents rely on evidence outside the record ofthe
proceedings and moreover, relied on the statements and comments byTrustees Warner and
Semlear who ultimately voted in favor of the application, provided petitioners agreed to
install lighting and navigational aids and remove the dock in the winter. Petitioners assert
that if in fact, respondents were reþing on the knowledge and experience of the individual
Board members, it should have voted to approve the application, since they had previously
stated that Trustees Warner and Semlear had a lot of experience working on the water in this
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area. Additionaþ petitioners note that the Bay Constable had previously opined that the
navigation aids, lighting and removal of the dock in the winter could help alleviate the
perceived concerns, and petitioners adopted these recommendations. Petitioners further
comment that there was no evidence of any boater ever colliding with the neighboring
bulkhead, and that, according to Trustee Warner, a boater heading east would strike the
bulkhead prior to approaching the proposed dock. In sum, petitioners argue that
respondents' conclusion that the proposed dock is a hazard to the public was based entirely
on "irrational speculation, arbitrary rejection of any mitigation, and a preference for an
indented boat slip" and the petition mustbe granted and respondents be di¡ected to issue the
permits.

In a proceeding brought pursuant to CPLR Article 78, the Court's role is limited as
proscribed by $Z8og. As relevant to this case, the question to be raised is "whether a
determination was made in violation of lawful procedure, was affected by an error of law or
was arbitrary and capricious or an abuse of discretion...". CPLR STBoS(Ð. Where the
determination by the municipal agency has a rational basis, it should be sustained upon
judicial review. Greenfield u. BoaûI ofAppeals ofVillage ofMassapequa park, zt
4.D.3d556,8ooN.Y.S.zd7zB (zdDept. zoos);Ramu. Tounoflslíp, erA.D.3d493,8or
N.Y.S.zd 4o (2d Dept.2ooS). The Court maynot substitute its judgment for that of the board
unless the determination is arbitrary and capricious or an abuse of discretion. Gírren u.
Stníthtollon Líbrary Board of T?ustees, zg4 A.D.zd 486, 679 N.y.S.zd 634 (zd Dept.
r99B). In rendering a determination, the Board may reþ upon the personal knowledge and
familiarity with the area of its members and the basis of that knowledge must be set forth on
the record. ThírtA West Park Corp., u. Zoníng Boaril ofAppeals of Long Beach,
4g A.D.3d ro68, 848 N.Y.S.zd 106 (2d Dept. 2oo7).
Additionally, it is well settled that a riparian owner has the right of access to a
navigable river or body of water which his land abuts, and such right "includes the right of
passage to and from the waterway with reasonable safelv and convenience." Mascolo u.
Rotnaz Propertíes, Ltd.., zBA.D.3d 617, 8g N.Y.S.zd 765 (zd Dept. zoo6); cítíng, Totan
of Ogster Bag u. Cotn¡nrrnder OílCorp.,96 N.Y.zd 566, 734 N.Y.S.zd ro8, 759 N.E.zd
t2SB. See also, 627 Srníth St. Corp., u. CíW of Neu york, z8g A.D.zd 472,7g5
N.Y.S.zd 555 (zd Dept. 2oo1). This right includes the power to build a pier, dock or wharf.
Toun of Hetnpstead.u. OceansídeYacht Hørbor, Inc., 38 A.D.2d 263, 3zB N.y.S.zd
894lzdDept. 1972).
In the case atbar, itis clearthatthe respondents relied on thepersonal knowledge and
experience ofthe individual members in reaching its conclusion that the proposed dock was
a navigation hazard and denying the application. While under certain circumstances this
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might be enough, in this case, the Court finds that reliance soleþ on the knowledge and
experience of the Board members is insufficient, is arbitrary and caprícious and lacks a
rational basis in the record. Here, notabl¡ respondents rely in their papers on testimony
from the two Board members, Warner and Semlear, who ultimately were satisñed with the
mitigation measures adoptedbypetitioners, andvotedto approve the application. Moreover,
the Couri cannot ignore the fact that the DEC has denied petitioners' application for an
indented boat slip, the expressed preference of respondents and has approved the dock,
together with approval from the Army Corps ofEngineers (and their consentto the placement
ofaidto navigation), and statement ofcoastal consistencyfrom the Department ofState. The

testimony of petitioners' witness, Captain Koch, acknowledged by Trustees Warner and
Semlear, was that the shadowcreatedbythebuÌkhead ofthe adjoining golfcourse would tend
to push boaters further away from the location of the proposed dock. Respondents did not
refute this testimony arld admitted they had no knowledge of anyboaters ever colliding with
the bulkhead. Additionally, respondents'witness from the earlierhearing, Bay Constable Ted
Sadleir, acknowledged that the installation of lighting and reconfiguration ofthe dockwould
lessen the dock's impact on navigation. Petitioners also noted the presence of other docks
in the canal and further agreed to remove their dockin the winter. The conclusory allegations
that boaters tend to speed in the canal, creating a hazard, is insufficient to support the denial
of the application. Finaþ, the Objections in Point of Law set forth in the Verified Answer are
wholly without merit as petitioners timely commenced this Article 78 proceeding and there
is no condition precedent to filing same. Moreover, since the proceeding is based on the
denial ofthe application on January S, 2oo9, it is not barred by the principles ofresjudicata
or collateral estoppel.

ofall the evidence in the record, the Court
concÌudes that the respondents' determination denying petitioners' application was arbitrary
and capricious and lacking a rational basis. The Petition is therefore, granted and the
January 5, zoog determination is hereþ vacated and annulled and the matter is remitted to
the Board for the issuance ofa permit to petitioners for the construction ofa t65 foot long by
4 foot wide upland walkraray, a 55 foot long by 4 foot wide elevated pier, a 16 foot long by 3
foot wide ramp, and a zo foot long by 6 foot wide float perpendicular to the pier and ramp,
secured by four (4) guide piles, subject to appropriate conditions.
Based on the foregoing, and upon a review

This constitutes the D-ECISIO-IV and ORDER of the Court.

Dated: July 16, zoog
Riverhead, New York

J.
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